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                            Illinois Miss Amazing
                            

                            Providing opportunities for girls and women with disabilities across Illinois to build self-esteem.
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            Participate

            Sign up to participate in our annual AMPLIFY event

            Register
            Participant Hub
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            Volunteer

            Sign up to volunteer for our annual AMPLIFY event

            Register
            Volunteer Hub
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        Our Representatives

        Get to know the girls and women who currently represent our local chapter
            and advocate for issues that matter most to girls and women with disabilities
            nationwide.
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                                    Alorah says her personality is like glitter! Her talents include cooking, drawing, painting, performing, and reading. Her family and friends bring her joy. Alorah enjoys playing with LEGOs, YouTube, swimming, and bubbles. In the future she would like to perform in more musicals, sell more artwork, become a YouTuber, and open a celiac disease-safe restaurant.
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                                    Sophia is kind, funny, and smart! She is a black belt in Taekwondo, in Bella Voce choir, a SO swimmer, and a Team Impact participant. She loves to act, create art, spend time with friends, and give speeches about kids like her. She says a bad day is just that - it doesn't mean this is a bad life. Her goals include becoming a child life specialist.
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                                    Isabella is strong, passionate, and funny. She has collected over 6,000 food cans and is an advocate. Isabella is a horseback rider, scuba diver, and rhythmic gymnast. Her goals include attending prom and graduation, starting employment opportunities for individuals with disabilities, and being among first AAC device users to work with a famous musician.
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                                    Mia Jessica is determined, creative, hard working, and friendly. She enjoys crafts, fashion designing, writing stories, dancing, singing, and acting. Spending time with family and friends brings her joy. Mia Jessica’s goals include being more involved in the performing arts and volunteering. She also wants to start a community theater and write a novel!
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                                    Ekaterina loves to read books, travel, and take care of her dog. She is open to trying new things! Ekaterina finds joy in making new friends. Her favorite things to do are Sport Zumba and cross stitch. Her future goals include becoming a stronger person, finding a boyfriend and getting a job taking care of animals, and having her own family one day.
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                                    Ashley is outgoing, smart and a people person! She has big dreams and likes to share them with others. Spending time with her roommates and volunteering at Feed My Starving Children bring her joy. Ashley loves diamond art and cooking for Just a Dollop, her cookbook. She would like to continue to publicly speak about her life, and live a long, healthy life!
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                                    Rachel loves her laugh! She enjoys singing and dancing. Her care staff, roommates, and family bring her joy. Rachel loves to make crafts and color. She also likes to look for recipes on the computer and spend time with her family's pets. Her future goals include being a better roommate and cook for her cookbook, Just a Dollop!
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                Our Leadership Team

            

        


        
            
                Cori Cozort

                
                    State Director
                

            

            
                Ashley McDaniel

                
                    State Director
                

            

            
                Erin  McCarthy

                
                    Committee Member
                

            

            
                Jessica Harnish

                
                    Immediate Past State Director
                

            

            
                Rachel Shults

                
                    Committee Member
                

            

            
                Karson Edwards-Fournier

                
                    Committee Member
                

            

            
                Lauren Mann

                
                    Committee Member
                

            

            
                Margot Knowlton

                
                    Amazing Advocates
                

            

            
                Erin Compton

                
                    Amazing Advocates
                

            

            
                Gretchen Knowlton

                
                    Amazing Advocates
                

            

            
                Diane Compton

                
                    Amazing Advocates
                

            

            
                Christy Campau

                
                    Committee Member
                

            

            
                Melissa Orozco

                
                    Committee Member
                

            

    




    
        
            Thank you to our generous sponsors.
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